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SEVENTH YEAB.

Ness City is about to have a
bank.

There is a brick yard at Phillips-bur- g.

Smith Center is to celebrate
July 4.

Kenxeth is about to have a Gr.

A. R. Post.

Millbrook, we understand the
papers up that way to say, has a bank.

We are sorry that Mark J. Kelly
has left the Washington Register. He is a
fertile writer.

Foraker, it is said, will conduct
his foray against Ohio Democracy on the
bloody-shi- rt style.

Fort Hats is now garrisoned by
companies A, B and D of the 18 infantry,
with Lieut. Colonel Coppinger, "Jim"
Blaine's son-in-la- in command.

Jacob Nicholson, of the Ness
City neighborhood, we read in the News,
is raising barley which stands very thick
on the ground, and promises a big yield.

James Stephens, o Ness City,
the News relates, has been required to
give $1,000 bond to appear at the next
term of tho district court on the charge of
attempting to commit rape.

The Ger. Am. Advocate wants
the July 4 celebration at or near Hayp.
It is not improbable that a basket picnic
will be conducted on that day along the
banks of Big Creek, down in that locality.

Among our exchanges with good
ability in the editorial head is the
Kenneth Sentinel. Brother Street has en-

larged the Sentinel to a folio.
He deserves success, and seems to be
grasping it.

It appears that Yost's new mill
at Hays is to bo built, in part, at least, of
brown hard rock from Russell. The
Dem. Advocate says that the building is
to be "4 story high." This is a new kind
of high, isn't it?

The Gaylord Herald is not an
atom out of the way when it recommends
that Niles and King, of Harlan, Smith
county, be hanged to the first tree which
is reached after they arc caught if it is
true that they concocted a game to ruin
an innocent girl. The concoction and
the success are recorded as being true.

FOR ACCOMMODATION.

The "Wa-Keen- World deposes and
'eays:

"Hanback has again been discovered.
He orated at Alton, in Osborne county,
on Decoration day. Senator Pickler, of
Smith county, delivered the address in
Hanback's home town, Osborne."

Has the World run out of sorts so that
it cannot use its former titles when men-
tioning this distinguished gentleman's
name? With the World formerly it was
"Judge," or "Congressman," or Hon.
Lewis" Hanback. The above clipping
grates a little harshly. Even the plain
and cheap "Mr." would have been much
better than the cold and unfeeling word
of two syllables: "Hanback." Will the
World please explain, too, why it was
necessary to say that Hanback had
"again been discovered," Was he ever
lost to eight or memory dear? Again,
why was it necessary for the World to
remark that Senator Pickler delivered
an address on Decoration day at "Han-
back's home town, Osborne?" Would the
World suppose for a moment that the
Judge could .speak both at Osborne and
Alton on the self-sam- e day? It is allow-
able for the World to explain its re-

cently developed idiosyncrasies, and to
inform TLB "what's up." Salina Journal.

Well, then, to accommodate you, we
will put it "Mr. Hanback."

Mr. Hanback was "lost to sight or
memory dear" at least out here after
the close of his campaign last fall.

Certainly, the World would suppose

that Mr. Hanback could speak both at
Osborne and Alton the self-sam- e day;
and that, in the event of his speaking at
only one of the places, Osborne would

have been the one. Our latest advices,

however, are to the effect that Mr. Han-

back would probably have been incited to
speakat Osborneif arraRgementa had been

fixed up there in a hurry, but that after
watching and waiting unto weariness, he
oonoluded to talk some place anyhow.

Clubs. are up!
Any other information wanted, pard?

:

SOCIETY.

In its general signification, according
to Worcester's Dictionary, Society is:
"Union of many in one general interest;
numbers united in one interest; com-

munity; social sympathy; companionship;
fellowship; company; converse."

This article is intended to be a solemn
protest against the abuse of this general
definition of Society. This abuse has had
stalwart opponents, but they have been
too few. People in their sober senses,
admit, as a matter of intuitive knowledge,
that "clothes do make the man;" that
husbands and wives ought not to have
children, unless they intend to labor in
their interests in the fullest sense of the
term, and that the society goer fails in this
highest mission of the married state.

In these propositions, the real definition
of society is not antagonized. Friendship
is not frowned down. Occasional calls
or visits are not opposed. But the mother
who will mistreat her children, or what is
the same thing, leave them in the care of
an incompetent, careless or brutal nurse,
deserves to be deprived of the chance to
take a little one in her arms, and exclaim,
"My child!" This feature of Society
means spoiled, uneducated and, perhaps,
vicious children. Nobody can deny this
proposition, and yet how many who read
this will "be honest enough with them-
selves, their families, their neighbors ah!
we mean with Society to think soberly
for a moment, mark out a new line of
action, and pursue it?

Mother with the gay dress, do we step
on on your corns? Glad we are if we do!
Father by the table at the gambling
room, we hope you are awake by this
time; or if your evening sprees are taken
at ordinary business houses or other
places you probably call harmless, just
consider us after you anyway. With
rare exceptions, outside of business hours,
your place is at homo with your family.
We say this because the effects of your
oternally absenting yourself from home
are just about as fruitful a source of dis-

order in the household as is the move-
ments of Mrs. Gadabout. Time really
should be taken to group the Gadabouts,
but no attempt at this will be made
beyond giving a comparison or two.
There is, for instance, the Mrs. Gadabout
in tho country. She does not let the
children's buttons fall off their clothes
"and remain off forever to show her good
clothes to her neighbors. She just gets
something better to eat at her neighbor's
than she iB willing to bother to prepare
at home. Mr. Gadabout in the city does
not go to the club room or the goods
box to avoid milking half a dozen or a
dozen cows, and thus give his wife more
work than two women are able to do. He
generally goes to "see a man."

But Society, as perverted by wicked or
thoughtless people, means an additional
calamity whose mention can not be
omitted in an article of this character.
This perverted system of Society means,
ultimately, but surely, the weeding out
of the middle classes, which, after1 all, are
the only really healthful forces of Ameri-

can life, from whatever standpoint the
subject may be considered. Opulence
breeds spindle-shan- k children and com-

paratively, brainless men and women.
Few thoughtful people, the .writer hereof
imagines, will question that this element
in America, if left unrecuperated from the
more athletic ranks of the middle classes
for one century, would presont to tho
world a civilization which would become
the easy prey of some rival government.
Going from this class to the slum element
of the cities or to the country sandhillers,
whose very poverty hastens the breeding
of increased numbers of accursed children',
neither our business enterprises nor our
governmental fabric can hope for much
in the way of assistaoe. The point which
is here made is that the stalwart middle
class is generally possessed of moderate
means, high aspirations and the bulk of the
brains in this republic, but that whenever
these people attempt to dress or parade
in any other direction in competition
with the wealthy classes, they take a step
in the general line of fatality which will,
inevitably, drag a very large proportion
of them down to the financial basis of the
poverty-stricke- n classes!

Oar text is easily summed up:
Live pure lives.
Live within your income.
That you do these two things, is de-

manded by the highest considerations of
private and public interest.

General Grant's condition remains
unchanged.
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KANSAS PATENTS.
S. A. Haseltine &Bro., patent solicitors,

Springfield, Missouri, send the World
the following list of patents which were
ssued to citizens of Kansas during the

past week:
H. C. Grener, Frcdonia, glove-holde-r.

G. Gifford, Great Bend, snap-hoo- k.

don't be extravagant!
There may be some conditions in life

where gross extravagance don't look bad;
but it is seldom in the case of editors, be
they piling up the ducats ever so rapidly.
For instance, our friend, Judge Townsley,
of the Great Bend Inland Tribune, pub-
lished, in his last week's issue, a "Special
to the Tribune" from Sedalia, Mo., telling
about the pastor of the M. E. church,
South, and one of his flock having a
street fight, and being drawn up in the
police court the next morning and fined
five dollars each. That "special" looks
bad. The "vast outlay" might have been
saved, as the "special" was dated June 13,
and the Tribune was not issued until the
19. It could have been transmitted by
mail in a box car several hours inside of
six days. Take our advice, Judge, and
don't be extravagant just because you
may happen to have more money this
season than you know what to do with.
A good many people are predicting close
times next year, and an editor should
always have a contingent fund to fall
back on for an extra shirt in the case of
the one he has on hand being purloined
from the clothes line!

PLUCKY NESS REPUBLICANS.
Judge Strang, of the 16 judicial district

of Kansas, it may be remembered, had
some trouble several years ago about a
woman who was not his wife. In fact,
she was nobody's wife. Strang was re-

membered for this by the Ness county
convention which met at Ness City on
the 13th inst. to select delegates to the
judicial convention, and strong resolutions
against tho delegates from that county
supporting him were passed. Here is a
taste:

Whereas: Grave and serious charges
have been made against the character of
the present incumbent of the office of
judge of the 16th judicial district, Hon.
J. C. Strang; as no attempt has ever been
made either on the part of himself or his
friends to clear up said charges, or in any
way exonerate himself from blame; and,
as we consider that purity of private life
should be made the first requisite of those
whom we elect to administer justice.

Strang was renominated at Dodge City
on the first ballot, but we admire the
pluck of the Ness county Republicans.
Strang had unquestionably committed a
crime. As far as the public are concerned,
ho never had made any amends.

The fact is, he is an able man, or ho
would have been snowed out of sight
very soon after his degrading act.

KANSAS SCHOOL LAWS.

We are in receipt of a copy of "Laws
for the Regulation and Support of the
Common Schools, State of Kansas, 1885,"
with the compliments of Geo. W. Jones,
assistant state superintendent of public
instruction.

In this book of 102 pages, all laws on
the subject of Kansas schools are clearly
set forth.

On page 90, the information is given
that Mr. Osbom's Section 310. Laws
1885,-Ch-

. 177, Sec. 1. is held by the at-

torney general to be unconstitutional, for
the reason that it purports to amend a
particular section of some law not
specified.

Section 310 reads thus:
Section,, six is hereby amended to read

as follows: Sec. 6. The inhabitants of
school districts in such unorganized
counties shall hold their annual school
meetings at the time prescribed by the
general school law, and may hold special
meetings as therein provided, and the
qualified voters at such ftnnnfil or special
meetings shall have the same powers as
are given by law to qualified voters at
similar meetings of school districts in
organized counties; and. the duties
and powers of school-distri- ct officers
shall be the same in unorganized
counties as are prescribed to be the duties
of school district officers by the school
laws: Provided, That the provisions of
article 13 in the school law, being chapter
122, laws of 1876, and all acts amendatory
thereto, relating to the issuance of school-distri- ct

bonds, shall not be applicable to
any school district in any unorganized
oounty, but the qualified voters and
officers of any school district in any un-
organized oounty shall have the right to
levy a tax for school purposes, the same
as provided by the general school laws
for schools in organized counties.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

From Lombard, III., University.

To the Editor of the Western Kansas World,
Kan:

I enclose for publication a copy of
resolutions which were adopted by the
Association of Graduates of Lombard
University, pt a meeting held on Wednes-
day, June 17. Respectfully,

Izah T. Parker,
Sec. of Assoc, of Graduates.

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly
Father to remove from the cares of a
busy world, Judge Willis- - H. Fuson, an
honored member of this association; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That by his death our associ-
ation has lost a true and zealous brother;
Lombard University, a loyal and devoted
son; the cause of education, an earnest
supporter, and the world, a noble and up-
right citizer.

Resolved, That while we deeply mourn
the loss of a faithful friend and
who was called from a sphere of useful-
ness ere yet he had passed manhood's
prime, still we recognize the will of a
loving Father and bow in submission to
Him "Who doeth all things well."

Resolved, That our deceased brother,
by his manly virtues, many worthy
qualities, and noble character, won our
highest esteem and deepest regard, and
that we shall ever cherish the pleasing
remembrance of his exemplary life.

Resolved, That to the bereaved wife and
family we extend our heartfelt sympathy
for the irreparable loss of a devoted
husband and father.

Mary J. Clatcomb,
Ella E. Williams, Committee.
H. L. Karr,

Central.Committee Meeting.
Wa-Keene-y, Kan., June 20, 1885.

Committee met at the World office.

Present W. S. Tilton, chairman; J. M,

Welch, James Kelly, J. C. Brown, B. C.

Rich.
On motion, the basis of representation

in the county convention to select dele
gates to.the judicial convention at Mill-

brook was placed at 1 delegate for each 9
votes or fraction of 5 or more cast for E.
B. Allen for secretary of state in 1884. This
gives

Glencoe township 3 delegates.
Ogallah, 6

y, U "
Collyer, 5

It was decided that the primaries be
held in the various townships on Monday,
July 13, 1885, between the hours of 2 and
6 o'clock p. sr.

The time of holding the county con-

vention was set for Saturday, July 18, at
2 o'clock p.m., sharp.

On motion, W. F. King was appointed
as committeeman for Glencoe township,
to fill the vacancy made by the removal
of Mr. J. S. Ross to Ellis county.

It was
Resolved, That we deplore the calling

of the judicial convention of this district
at so early a date, and implore the Re-
publican partyof Trego county not to let
this work of the judicial committee
detract their minds from the' channels of
business until well along in the fall.

W. S. Tilton, Chairman.
B. C. Rich, Secretary.

Luckiest Man in Kansas.
Ness City Times.

There can be little doubt that
County Attorney Smith is the luckiest
man in Kansas. The reason for the
present statement of this general truth
is explained fully in the appended letter
of D. N. Wilson, postmaster at Solomon
City:

Solomon Crry, Kan., June 10, 1885.
P.M.,

Ness City, Kan.,
Dkar Sir: Your register, No. 270,

dated June 4, Sam. A, Smith to Fred
Reed, was received here June 8, booked
and placed in safe, which was that night
blown open. Reed's letter, with others,
stolen; but by some "slip" this letter and
contents, a $20 bill, was dropped in back
yard of office, was there found, and by me
yesterday delivered to Mr. Reed. I en-
close receipt from him for sender, and
this may be considered my receipt to you.
My whole loss was about 10,000 2-- c stamps,
5 registered letters, two of which have
been since recovered, loss of safe, etc.

Trusting my fellow "rascals" may fare
better, I am, etc.,

Youss nr Trouble.

County Treasurer Kelly informs us
that five sections of school land were sold
in Gove county last Tuesday, and that
the price averaged $425 per acre. A
piece near Buffalo Park was sold for$4.75

per acre.

Real estate agents flock into Wa-Keen- ey

on trains from the west these
dars.

A H. BLAIK,

Land Attorney and Real Estate Agent.

CONTESTS A SPECIALTY.
Wa-Keen- ey - - Kansas.

JOHN A. NELSON,

Attorney at law
AND

Loan Agent

U. P. Land Agent for Trego, Gra-

ham and Ness Counties,

WA-KEENE-T, - KANSAS.

Stock Eanches a Specialty.

Parties meaning business request-

ed to write me.

VAKES HOUSE.

- Wa-Keen- ey, Kansas --

2 Stories ; ioo Feet long
BUILT OF STONE.

RATES REASONABLE.

I make the Comfort of my Guests iny Study

W. F. PAGETT, Proprietor.

STEBBINS & DAY,

LAND AGENTS
Have For Sale

100,000 Acres
OF

RAILROAD,

DEEDED,

& SCHOOL

LAND.

ALSO

Many Cheap

W DESIRABLE lCUIMS.1

RUN

Regular Excursions

From Illinois, Indiana, Iowa
and Missouri.

Parties having land or anv
kind of property

FOB S-A-Xi-
E

Will do well to call on ns, as
we wfll

BUUELLOREXCHANGE

For Anything,

Compute Solicited

Office first door south of World
office,

. Wa-Keene- y, Sans.

SX35TGKCiX2 ccxftt, 5 CENTS.

NUMBER 18.

I. B. MMD,
UNDER TAKER,

AND DXAI.ES IN

Undertakers Goods,
Furniture ,

Sewing Machines,
Musical Instruments
Jewelry,

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Plated Ware,.
Wagon Work & Wagon Material,

I can secure, on favorable terms by
order, any article which I may not happen
to have oU hand.

'EjjPWj: blow fot a

H&McKnight Bros., jj

HKThe Land Agents,

K s. 2

HfBranch Office at 2p
K ClayCenter,Ks. -

H School Land and 5Ji'iBHK Deeded Land s3ty :3 For Sale . wSi

aaaMBt ' 'JV"

CHAS. PETERSON & CO.,

Real Estate p$$
Collyer, Trego Co., Kansas.

--AGENTS FO-E- a f

Union Pacific Railroad Lands in

TREGO GRAHAM,

COUNTIES.
J. H. BAKER, N. P. 6. C. SHULTZ, Atty.

Land & Emigration Co.

HOMESTEADSJIMBER CLAIMS,

Dtefed Lai4s art Twi Ltts

BOUGHT AND SOLD,
LOCATING A SPECIALTY.

Will attend promptly to all Legal
Business before the Courts

and TJ. S. Land Office.

tdT Correspondence Solicited.

KASS1S.

9.1. onout.

QfBOmW MOXKOC

Attorus-at-La- w & Real Esbte Igeits
WlKXXM ST. KAMA!.

D. H. HENKEL,

MIL ESTATE t LOW A8T.

LOCATING A SPECIALTY.

OFFICX WITH OSBOSN MONROE, v,t
WA-KEENE- KANSAS,4

$loo,ooo TO LOAN!
On Heal Estate afc 12 per cent.


